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Judges demand answers after children
die in controversial cancer vaccine
trial in India 

Tribal girls were given shots of cervical cancer vaccines during trial
Children given Merck's Gardasil and Cervarix vaccines
Petitioners also asked judges to investigate trials of new drug Gardasil 9
Drug has allegedly caused side-effects in children as young as nine
Investigation claims children were used as unwitting human guinea pigs
Supreme Court has given the government one month to provide answers

By GETHIN CHAMBERLAIN IN INDORE, INDIA, FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 23:47 BST, 13 January 2015 | UPDATED: 12:12 BST, 16 January 2015

Judges in India's Supreme Court have demanded answers after children died during
a controversial cervical cancer vaccine trial.

Young tribal girls received shots of pharmaceutical company Merck's Gardasil
vaccine and Cervarix, manufactured by GlaxoSmithKline.

The vaccines are given to girls as young as nine in many countries - including the UK
and the US - to protect against the human papilloma virus, one of the major causes
of cervical cancer.

But the Indian court yesterday heard a challenge by campaigners who claim the
study - funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation - failed to obtain the informed
consent of the children or their parents.

They say that a 'study' carried out for the foundation by a US organisation was in fact
an illegal drugs trial.
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Unaware: Aman Dhawan (pictured), 16, is one of many youngsters who took part in the trial
without being aware they had been signed up to test Merck's new Gardasil 9 drug, aimed at
preventing cervical cancer

'Guinea pig': Sana Ansari, 19, her brother Mazhar and sister Asiya were all enrolled in the trial of
Gardasil 9 drug - but she and her family say she had no idea she was testing the drug

The petitioners have also asked judges to look into the way trials were conducted
into Merck's new cervical cancer vaccine Gardasil 9.

A MailOnline investigation published earlier this month uncovered claims that
children as young as nine suffered side-effects after being used as unwitting human
guinea pigs for the new drug.

Gardasil 9, which is expected to be worth £1.2 billion a year in sales, has already
been approved for use in the US and could be available in the UK later in the year.
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At a hearing of India's Supreme Court in Delhi yesterday judges expressed frustration
that the country's government had failed to provide answers to what had happened
during the earlier trials of the original Gardasil and Cervarix.

They gave the government a month to explain what action had been taken to
investigate and what efforts had been made to obtain the consent of those taking
part in the trials.

They wanted to know whether there had been any follow-up or monitoring of the
girls to see whether they had suffered adverse health consequences.

And the judges also ordered the government to produce an opinion on the issue of
liability and compensation. 

Side effects: Aman Dhawan, 16, from Indore, lost weight and strength after being enrolled in
the Gardasil 9 trial, which he didn't know he had signed up for either

Lawyers for the campaigners who brought the case said they were pleased with the
fact that, for the first time, liability and compensation for the victims had come up in
court.

'It is a very encouraging development that the judges are now discussing
accountability and not just accountability but also compensation, so the tone of the
hearing today was very positive for us because it's clear from all the parties,
including from government reports, that there were, at best, serious irregularities
and, at worst, gross violations of fundamental human rights,' said Kerry McBroom,
one of the lawyers.

An investigation by an Indian parliamentary committee had previously concluded
that the trials amounted to a serious breach of trust and medical ethics amounting to
child abuse and 'a clear cut violation of the human rights of these girl children and
adolescents'.

The committee's report said it had been established that clinical trials of the
vaccines had been carried out 'under the pretext of an observation/demonstration
project' in violation of all laws and regulations laid down by the government for such
trials.

The group accused of carrying out the trial under the 'pretext' of carrying out an
academic study - PATH - said it 'strongly disagreed with the findings, conclusions,
and tone of the released report and its disregard of the evidence and facts.' 
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Injected: Mazhar Ansari (pictured), 18, who was enrolled in a trial of Merck's new Gardasil 9
drug

Revealed: Whistleblower Dr Anand Rai (pictured), 37, lifted the lid on the scandal of illegal
drugs trials in the city and now has been given an armed guard to protect him

In court yesterday a bench of judges headed by Justice Dipak Misra criticised the
Indian government for failing to act on the committee's report. 

'It should be the concern of [the government] that health of people is preserved,'
they said.

'Don't leave the matter to court. It is for the government to find out a way. 

'If parliamentary committee has done something then it is obligatory for the
executive government to take action on this report.

'File affidavit stating protocol to be followed by getting consent of people to
undergo trial and the process to find out what is the effect of vaccination and whose
liability is it to pay compensation.'

Merck and GSK have both been ordered to respond to the allegations made by
campaigners. 
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Yesterday's hearing was told that Merck had provided a six volume document
amounting to around 2,000 pages of evidence - but that GSK had so far failed to
respond.

Gardasil is now given to girls aged 12 and 13 as a vaccination against HPV, a sexually
transmitted virus which causes most cases of cervical cancer

Both companies have denied any wrongdoing. In court yesterday the judges also
heard from lawyers for PATH - the US-based group that organised the 'study' - which
emphasised the vaccines were safe and the vaccinations had been carried out in the
interests of public health.

McBroom said she and her team would be referring to the latest trials of Gardasil 9 in
their closing submissions.

MailOnline's investigation into Gardasil 9 revealed how several children used in those
trials claimed to have suffered problems including weight loss, fatigue, dizziness and
menstrual problems.

They and their parents maintained that they did not give their informed consent and
that that they were not aware that they were taking part in the trial of an untested
drug.

Among those who took part was 16-year-old Aman Dhawan, who lives in the
Pancham Ki Phel slum in the city of Indore. 

His family say they were told the drug was a new medicine that would prevent a
range of diseases, including malaria.

But Aman said that after he was given the vaccine he began to see changes in his
body and he lost weight and strength. 

WHAT IS CERVICAL CANCER?
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Cervical cancer is the second most common type of cancer in women and kills
more than 265,000 people every year, most of them in developing countries,
according to Cancer Research UK.

It is caused by changes to the cells in the cervix - which sits at the neck of the
womb. 

Diagnosed early, it is usually possible to treat - but can mean a woman needs a
hysterectomy, radiotherapy or chemotherapy.

But cervical cancer isn't easy to spot: it often has no symptoms in its early stages,
although some women may have bleeding in-between periods, after sex or after
the menopause.

However, these symptoms don't definitely point to cervical cancer so women are
encouraged to be screened regularly to check for signs of the disease.

In England, this takes place from the age of 25 and is commonly known as a 'smear
test'.

The test shows up any abnormalities in the cells of the cervix. Abnormal tests do
not necessarily mean a woman has cervical cancer, as most are caused by infection
or treatable pre-cancerous cells, NHS guidance says.  

Most are caused by the human papilloma virus (HPV) - a common virus spread
through sex.

There are many strains of the virus - many of which do not cause cancer. Just two
are known to be responsible for 70 per cent of all cervical cancer.

To cut the rates of cervial cancer, vaccinations against HPV were introduced in
2008. The vaccinations are now routinely given to 12 and 13-year-old girls.

It is hoped it will reduce the incidences of cervical cancer, which caused 920
deaths in 2012, according to the latest figures available. 
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Read more:
Cervical cancer - NHS Choices
Cervical cancer - Cancer Information - Macmillan Cancer Support
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string bikini as she
enjoys a staycation with
beau Ryan Mahoney
 

Tyler Perry gives 1,000
Kroger gift cards for
cops to hand out to
residents in Atlanta...
saying 'this is about
good people' and 'good
police officers'
 

Britney Spears is 'not
being held hostage'...
despite #FreeBritney
campaign trending
again from fans
Speaking out 

Hayden Panettiere's ex
Brian Hickerson is
'charged with domestic
violence' as she breaks
her silence about
alleged abuse following
restraining order 
 

'Just because people
aren't together doesn't
mean you have to be
rude': Khloe Kardashian
says she is getting
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along with ex Tristan
but they're NOT dating
 

French movie
superstar Catherine
Deneuve's grandson is
arrested in police
swoop on huge Mafia
counterfeiting operation
 

Prince Andrew breaks
cover after arrest of
friend Ghislaine
Maxwell to attend
daughter Beatrice's
wedding to Edoardo
Mapelli Mozzi
 

Ben Fogle's New Lives
in the Wild is hit with a
SECOND tragedy he
reveals Scot, 59, who
moved to the Amazon
has died - weeks after
he shared news of his
death at 43 
 

'I find it difficult to
cope': Coronation
Street's Kate Ford
pleads with fans to stop
taking her photo without
asking
 Impassioned plea

TOWIE's Yazmin
Oukhellou goes
TOPLESS as she
displays her incredible
physique on holiday in
Mallorca
 

Inside Princess
Beatrice's wedding
venue: All Saints chapel
that Her Majesty uses
for private prayer is the
family's venue of choice
for intimate services
 

Brooklyn Beckham
gushes over fiancée
Nicola Peltz as the
happy couple kiss in
sweet snap after
announcing their
engagement
 

Caprice appears
engrossed in a phone
call as she goes braless
under a sexy floral maxi
dress worn with killer
heels
Glamorous 

EXCLUSIVE  Emily
Atack looks chic in
black flares and
oversized sunglasses
for dinner with her
siblings... after
revealing she's landed
her own sketch show
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Prince Philip looks
happy and healthy as he
smiles alongside the
Queen after Princess
Beatrice's wedding in
rare public appearance
since official retirement
 

TOWIE's Chloe Sims
shows off her very
toned figure in grey
gymwear as she works
out in the park with her
trainer 
 

Beatrice becomes
FIRST princess in the
Queen's family to
become a stepmother
after marrying father-of-
one Edoardo Mapelli
Mozzi
 

'Elon Musk visited
Amber Heard a few
times a WEEK when
Johnny Depp was
away': Concierge tells
trial she gave mogul his
own FOB to LA home 
 

Kimberley Garner
reveals she 'chickened
out of getting her ears
pierced' after booking
an appointment as she
flees salon in a cab 
Oh dear 

Princess Beatrice's
love life: First beau
Paolo Liuzzo faced drug
and manslaughter
charges while her
partner of 10 years Dave
Clark moved on just two
months after split
 

Bikini-clad Nicole
Scherzinger, 42, shows
off saucy dance moves
with beau Thom Evans,
35, on beach getaway...
amid claims they're
'trying for a baby'
 

Ellen DeGeneres show
is hit by new bullying
and racism claims as
staff say they 'fired
employee for attending
a family funeral while
another was let go after
a suicide attempt' 
 

Coronation Street fans
prepare for fireworks as
Natasha Blakeman
returns to the cobbles
after a 10-year absence
 She's back! 

Meet Beatrice's new
in-laws! Royal enjoys a
relationship with
Edoardo's Olympian
father and spent
lockdown with his well-
connected mother
 

'What a pitiful sad act!'
Ulrika Jonsson brands
Lauren Goodger
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'desperate' and
'insecure' for editing her
looks in childhood snap
taken when she was five
 

Helen Flanagan debuts
her new pink hairdo as
she steps out for a
power walk in cleavage
baring crop top and
matching leggings
 

Tyson Fury is mauled
by life-like animatronic
dinosaurs at his son's
lavish fourth birthday
party 
 

Naga Munchetty calls
out snide trolls on
Twitter as they refer to
her as 'that Asian bird
who wears whatever the
hell she wants' on BBC
Breakfast
 

'Looking sensational!'
Michelle Mone, 48,
sends fans wild as she
displays her cleavage in
a bikini after shedding
eight stone in weight
 

EXCLUSIVE  Kourtney
Kardashian puts on a
cheeky display on the
beach with ex Scott
Disick...amid reports of
Sofia Richie reunion
 

Lorraine Kelly breaks
down in TEARS as she
views emotional video
montage of her series
highlights before
bidding farewell to her
show for the summer
 

Jeremy Clarkson
offers to reimburse five-
year-old Harry Clare
after thieves left him in
tears when they stole
the contents of his
honesty box stall
 

Billy Joel goes viral for
an impromptu street
performance on a
discarded wooden
piano in Long Island
In recently caught
cellphone footage

Anthony Joshua hugs
super fan, 87, while
enjoying a night out
with friends at Marbella
hotspot... but appears to
ignore rules over face
masks and distancing
 

Lewis Hamilton wears
kooky jumper and
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patterned jeans as he
makes his mark at the
Hungarian Grand Prix
 

Amanda Holden
throws her arms up in
the air in pretty floral
dress as she leaves
work at Heart Radio and
heads home on a
motorbike
 

Stranger Things
creators the Duffer
Brothers are sued
AGAIN for copyright
infringement over
unpublished script
 

Rod Stewart, 75, looks
typically stylish in
yellow shirt and azure
skinny jeans as he
holds hands with
glamorous wife Penny
Lancaster, 49, in Croatia
 

Pregnant Rochelle
Humes admits she feels
'a bit bad' about not
helping husband Marvin
move house as she
returns to presenting
This Morning
 

Nick Cannon uses
'heaven' as a location to
post two concerning
messages after
backlash from the black
community for his anti-
Semitic remarks 
 

Queen Maxima of the
Netherlands dons a
white suit to pose with
husband King Willem-
Alexander and their
three lookalike
daughters 
 

Drake shows off vast
tattoo collection 
including inkings of his
producer, family, Lil
Wayne, Aaliyah and
Sade while shirtless on
Barbados vacation
 

Coleen Rooney cuts a
casual figure in a loose
grey hoodie and Gucci
sliders as she heads out
for a coffee in Cheshire
 

Amanda Holden,
Ashley Roberts and
Jamie Theakston dance
together in a behind the
scenes routine from
their Heart FM studios 
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Myleene Klass wears
off-the-shoulder top and
trousers and shows off
her natural mermaid
hair as she goes to
work at Smooth FM 
 

Jemima Goldsmith
displays her toned legs
in denim shorts before
wowing in elegant
summer dress for lunch
in St Tropez
 

Lucy Hale 'dating' The
Bachelor's Colton
Underwood as pair are
spotted on a hike in Los
Angeles... two months
after his split from
Cassie Randolph
 

Love Island's Rebecca
Gormley and beau
Biggs Chris don
matching black
tracksuits as they jet off
from Newcastle for a
romantic getaway
 

Ashley Roberts
exudes summer chic in
a canary yellow blazer
dress with statement
shoulders as leggy star
leaves radio studios
 

Natalya Wright
displays her incredible
physique in a maroon
bikini as she laps up the
sun during post-
lockdown break in
Majorca
 

Chloe Ferry displays
her trim waist and toned
legs in crop-top and
mini skirt after 2st
weight loss as she
picks up a kebab on
wild night out
 

Inside Rihanna's
Hamptons rental: Singer
is paying $415k a
MONTH to stay in
mansion boasting five
bedrooms, a pool and a
private boat dock 
 

Demi Sims puts on a
VERY public display of
affection with new
girlfriend Leonie
McSorley as the couple
share a passionate kiss
during day out in Essex
 

James McAvoy moves
into a new London
home with
girlfriend Lisa Liberati
after spending
lockdown in a 'tiny flat'
 

Sophie Turner
showcases pregnant
belly in skintight onesie
and plaid shirt on a
picnic with husband Joe
Jonas in LA
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Stacey Solomon
admits she is 'broody'
and was 'dragged out'
of a baby shop by
boyfriend Joe Swash
before asking for
'another child'
 

Tamar Braxton has
been rushed to hospital
following a possible
suicide attempt after
being found
unresponsive in her
hotel room
 

Izzy Judd reunites with
disabled brother Rupert
for the first time in five
months after lockdown
and admits she feels
'immense guilt for
having freedom to live
without brain injury'

Behati Prinsloo shows
off her physique in a
monochrome print
bikini as she prepares
for her sixth wedding
anniversary with Adam
Levine
 

Conor McGregor is
every inch the doting
father as he enjoys a
family trip to the beach
with girlfriend Dee
Devlin and children
Conor Jnr and Croia
 

Scout Willis looks
summery in a lace-
trimmed brown silk
camisole dress as she
wears a mask to go
grocery shopping
 

'She's the cleanest
person I know': Miley
Cyrus' mother Tish
reveals singer has given
up smoking marijuana
 

Sofia Richie flaunts
her incredible figure in a
tiny blue bikini... amid
reports she is back
together with Scott
Disick
 

Roman Kemp 'SPLITS
from girlfriend Anne-
Sophie Flury' just
months after moving in
together... and he's
already 'having fun' on a
dating app
 

Khloé Kardashian
shows funny side
during cameo on 30
Rock reunion special
starring Tina Fey on
NBC
 

Naya Rivera's fans
planning to hold vigil for
actress at Lake Piru ...
where authorities said
she drowned at 33
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Kristen Stewart covers
her face with a black
paisley-print scarf as
she enjoys a solo drive
through Los Angeles
 

EXCLUSIVE  Lisa Marie
Presley's first husband
Danny Keough is
pictured in public for
the first time in years as
he mourns his son
Benjamin four days
after his suicide
 

Princess Anne blasts
her brother Prince
Charles' views on
climate change and
veganism... and insists
GM food is great too
Tense  

Winnie Harlow has
chance meeting with
family friend Mohamed
Hadid during outdoor
lunch in LA
 

Sylvester Stallone, 74,
cuts a casual figure in t-
shirt and shorts as he
enjoys a refreshing
drink on the beach in
Malibu
 

Ashley Greene flaunts
her toned arms in a
racerback tank top as
she and husband Paul
Khoury take their pups
for a walk
 

ADVERTISEMENT
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MORE DON'T MISS
Wannabe! Kim

Kardashian posts Spice
Girls-inspired group
shot with her sisters...
after previously
fangirling over the '90s
band
 

Kendall Jenner flashes
her flat midsection in
lime green crop top with
a mini skirt for lunch in
Malibu
 

Brielle Biermann
showcases her enviable
curves and deep tan in
a tiny white bikini on a
sun-soaked getaway
 

Bella Hadid is
perfectly preppy as she
flaunts her taut tummy
in a cropped polo top
while heading to a
tennis match in NYC
 

Kylie Jenner rocks a
pink crop top and
matching sweatpants as
she hops aboard a
private jet with mom
Kris Jenner
 

Real Housewives Of
New York City: Leah
McSweeney kisses
women and flashes
underwear at dinner
party
 

Gabrielle Union and
Dwayne Wade enjoy a
'drive-in' concert from
Kehlani in Malibu
Stunner  

Caitlyn Jenner says
she wants to be on the
ballot with Kanye: 'I
texted him and said
"can I be your Vice
President?"'
 

Play-it-safe Kate! How
Duchess puts prim
royal spin on frocks
meant to be worn with
biker boots - but
following the styling
would 'make her more
current'
 

T.I. trolls Will Smith and
Jada Pinkett-Smith over
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their 'entanglement'
with August Alsina in a
birthday message to his
wife Tiny Harris
 

EXCLUSIVE  Kris
Boyson and Bianca
Gascoigne undergo His
and Hers hair
transplants after
growing 'paranoid' and
'worried'
 

Olivia Palermo flashes
her toned legs in a
stylish coat as she
steps out with her dog
in NYC
 

Leslie Mann goes
shopping in West LA in
t-shirt and ripped jeans
and covers up in heart-
themed cloth face mask
 

Kim Kardashian urges
international community
to 'pay attention' and
'intervene' after
Azerbaijan's
'unprovoked attacks' on
Armenia
= 

Kanye West teases his
impending Yeezy
collaboration with
Gap...after signing a 10-
year-deal with the
fashion retailer last
month
 

Jessica Alves
confesses she's had 75
plastic surgeries
amounting to over a
million dollars after
revealing she was
transitioning to a
woman
 

Jane Krakowski heads
to the beach to do some
surfing in The
Hamptons before her 30
Rock special airs on
NBC
 

Russell Crowe's ex-
wife Danielle Spencer
reveals how she moved
on from the Hollywood
star - and shares VERY
intimate details about
her new romance
 

Jennifer Garner
checks on the
construction progress
of her new Brentwood
mansion
 

Demi Moore shares
behind-the-scenes
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video revealing how
she went platinum to
play Linda in Peacock's
Brave New World TV
series
 

Iggy Azalea shows off
her washboard stomach
in a flirty crop top and
matching pants - just
two months after
secretly giving birth to
son Onyx
 

Happy birthday
Camilla! The Duchess of
Cornwall poses in her
favourite Anna
Valentine shift dress in
a portrait released by
Clarence House for her
73rd
 

Jennifer Lopez, 50, is
stunning as she poses
for sexy photos
promoting her new
collection of footwear
The Hustlers star looked
incredible 

Kate Hudson stars in
Fabletics promos on
Instagram shot and
directed by her
boyfriend Danny
Fujikawa
 

Ron Perlman's wife of
38 years Opal Stone
responds to his divorce
filing after eight months
and seeks spousal
support
 

Gemma Collins
plasters on a smile as
she promotes her
fashion line in defiant
snap... after her
explosive split from
boyfriend James Argent
 

Andrea Bocelli, 61,
goes shirtless as he
enjoys a dip in the
ocean alongside his
bikini-clad wife Veronica
Berti, 36, during yacht
holiday in St Tropez
 

EXCLUSIVE  Cole
Sprouse holds back his
friend from a late-night
brawl outside a
restaurant in LA... after
they accuse person of
racist remark
 

Victoria Beckham
shares sweet snap of
her daughter Harper
enjoying a nap after the
pair indulge in 'mummy
and me' massages
Sweer 
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Grief-stricken Lisa
Marie Presley, 52,
comforts her son
Benjamin Keough's
girlfriend three days
after the 27-year-old
killed himself
 

Katie Price's son
Harvey 'is still seriously
ill and could remain in
intensive care for
WEEKS' amid battle
with 'complex medical
condition'
 

Dancing With the Stars
judge Carrie Ann Inaba
reacts to the departure
of Tom Bergeron and
Erin Andrews: 'I feel like
it was such sudden
news'
 

'This is me': Mrs Hinch
displays her scar from
excess skin removal
surgery after gastric
band operation left her
with 'blistering' arms 
 

Dua Lipa is the
epitome of chic in a
white cut-out bodysuit
and tailored black
trousers as she steps
out in New York
Stunning  

Andi Peters is set to
replace Lorraine Kelly
on her talk show over
the summer... making
him the FIRST man to
helm morning staple in
decade
 

Johnny Depp's
security guard reveals
unseen photos of star's
'red and scratched' face
after his 'ex-wife Amber
Heard slapped him'
 

'We're peas in a pod!'
Summer Monteys
Fullam, 25, poses with
glam lookalike mother
Sabina, 47, as fans can't
believe they're not
TWINS
 

Demi Rose flaunts her
incredibly pert posterior
in a skintight tie-dye
dress during Ibiza
getaway after vowing to
'ignore people's
judgements'
 

Love Island's Sophie
Piper and Connor
Durman 'SPLIT just six
months after leaving the
villa and never going
official with their
romance'
 

BAZ BAMIGBOYE:
Taron Egerton lines up a
blockbuster role in
battle for Tetris... and
Willy Russell rejigs
Educating Rita for a
clifftop debut 
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Dakota Fanning looks
back on working with
late star Brittany
Murphy in 2003's
Uptown Girls: 'She just
taught me to always
have fun'
 

Raking in the cash!
The eye-watering sum
Kim Kardashian and
Snoop Dog got paid to
advertise Uber Eats and
Menulog revealed
Food delivery services

BAZ BAMIGBOYE:
Anna and Elsa will open
theatre... for the first
time in for ever! As the
full Frozen cast is
revealed
 

Kylie Minogue covers
up her petite frame in a
chic ensemble as she
steps out in London
carrying a face mask
The pop princess had
plenty to smile about

Jess Wright shows off
her incredible figure in a
ruffled bikini on
romantic holiday with
fiancé William Lee-
Kemp in Majorca
Fun in the sun  

'My heart is broken':
Emotional James
Jordan reveals his
beloved 'hero' dad has
been diagnosed with
terminal cancer
Tragic  

ADRIAN THRILLS:
Ellie Goulding aims to
show she's heading in
the right direction with
this (sort of) double
album 
Listen out  

Bryce Dallas Howard
sports nasty bruises
from stunts after getting
back to work on
Jurassic World:
Dominion in U.K. amid
strict Covid guidelines
 

Rhian Sugden puts on
a VERY saucy display in
a plunging bodysuit as
she shows off her new
blonde locks
She was delighted after
getting her locks treated

Melanie Griffith, 62,
puts on a leggy display
while sporting Daisy
Dukes during her daily
walk
The 62-year-old star
looked incredible 
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BAZ BAMIGBOYE:
There are many Irons in
the fire for newlywed
Max 
Marriage has been the
making of Max Irons

A$AP Rocky seeks a
restraining order
against an obsessive
fan who has been
stalking and terrorizing
him for over two years
Shocking  

Ben Foden FINALLY
introduces his children
Aiofe and Tadhg to their
little sister Farrah as
family reunite in sweet
snap two months after
baby's birth
 

Billie Faiers flaunts
her incredible figure in a
pink floral bikini as she
continues her showcase
of skimpy swimwear
during a trip to the
beach in Ibiza
 

Arias of agony for
Mozart's enemy:
PATRICK MARMION
reviews Amadeus 
Amadeus is an epic tale
of glorious self-pity

Scarlett Johansson's
fiance Colin Jost shows
off his physique as he
enjoys shirtless surfing
session in the
Hamptons
Looking good  

Love Island's Ellie
Brown flaunts her
enviable curves in a
skimpy gold bikini as
she lives it up on the
Spanish coast
Sizzling  

Famke Janssen is
throwback chic with a
pleated skirt and
parasol as she emerges
for masked NYC outing
Famke showed off her
elegant street style

Love Island's Molly
Smith gives a glimpse
of her toned midriff in a
white crop top as she
showcases her brand
new hairdo following
salon trip
 

Brian Austin Green
grabs an iced coffee
after his 47th birthday
celebrations... as ex
Megan Fox jets off with
new beau Machine Gun
Kelly 
 

Vanessa Hudgens
serves Nineties vibes as
she hits the gym in an
oversize The Craft T-
shirt and bike shorts
Vanessa paid homage to
1996 film The Craft
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Padma Lakshmi says
she often eats 'over
7,000 to 8,000 calories'
in a single day of filming
as host of Top Chef:
'Those chefs are
cooking to win'
 

Katy Perry posts signs
offering $5k reward for
missing dog Mighty
while Orlando Bloom
searches the
neighborhood for the
pooch
 

EXCLUSIVE  Megan
Fox and Machine Gun
Kelly can't stop smiling
as they pack on the
PDA while jetting out of
LAX for a romantic
getaway
 

Bella Hadid shows off
slender frame in VERY
revealing swimwear... as
she models new Calvin
Klein collection
 

Katie McGlynn looks
leggy in a plum mini
skirt as she heads out
to celebrate her 27th
birthday in Manchester
The soap star looked
stunning  

Eddie Van Halen's son
Wolfgang reveals he's
prepared 'for a wave of
hate' when he releases
debut solo album
Wolfgang replaced
bassist Michael Anthony 

Sara Bareilles'
boyfriend Joe Tippett
helped her recover from
'very mild case' of
coronavirus
It was April 2 when she
first caught the virus

Hello sunshine!
Kourtney Kardashian
frolics around in frilly
yellow two-piece as she
enjoys pool day and
pancakes with the kids
Stunning  

Lily Allen cuts a
casual figure in a white
jumper and black cut-
out leggings as she
runs errands during
low-key solo outing
Low-key look  

Madonna, 61, turns
physical therapy into
something very saucy
during stretches with
25-year-old boy toy
Ahlamalik Williams
Raunchy 

Michelle Keegan and
Mark Wright have their
£1.3m Essex home
DEMOLISHED to begin
their dream house...
which will include a
pool, bar and a gym
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Chloe Ferry displays
her taut midriff and
ample bust in a tiny
crop top and skin-tight
leggings as she climbs
into a £200k bright
orange Lamborghini
 

Gordon Ramsay 'is set
to by endure MONTHS
of loud construction
work as star's Cornish
neighbours plan major
property overhauls near
his idyllic £4.4m home'
 

Ex love for Bristol
slaver statue artist Marc
Quinn's says he's no
plinth charming
SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE

Miley Cyrus' sister
Noah looks
unimpressed as she is
cut off during GMB
interview after staying
up until midnight for the
two-minute chat
 

Cameron Diaz, 47,
calls motherhood 'the
best phase of my life'
and reveals husband
Benji Madden has
already written 'a dozen
songs' for Raddix
 

Lucy Hale walks her
dog Elvis... after
revealing she attended
'wild' sex convention for
upcoming movie
The 31-year-old star
looked radiant 

Megan Thee Stallion is
seen leaving bloody
footprints on the
sidewalk after being
'deliberately shot during
a Hollywood Hills house
party'
 

Former Strictly Come
Dancing pro Ian Waite
brands Bruno Tonioli
'entertainment value but
nothing else' as he
takes a swipe at the
judge
 

Cara Delevingne, 27,
gets VERY hands-on
with Kaia Gerber, 18, as
model pals put on a
very affectionate
display at a Black Lives
Matter protest in LA
 

Angelina Jolie and
daughter Vivienne, 12,
safely enjoy some
mother-daughter time
out in Los Angeles
donning masks and
rubber gloves
 

Lauren Goodger puts on
a jaw-dropping display
in a tiny leather playsuit
while posing on a
motorbike... as she
ignores backlash over
edited childhood photo
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EXCLUSIVE  Alicia
Vikander shows off her
slender figure in a chic
black bikini as she
enjoys a day at the
beach in Ibiza with her
friends
 

EXCLUSIVE  Arabella
Chi shows off her
bronzed frame in a coral
bikini as she cools off in
the clear waters of Ibiza
 

Love Island's Jess
Shears and Dom Lever
finally address
speculation about
having a second child in
lockdown
They didn't  

Emma Louise
Connolly shows off her
enviable figure as she
stars in a new luxury
swimwear campaign for
Calzedonia
 

Million Dollar Listing's
Josh Flagg mourns the
death of grandmother
Margie who passed
away due to
complications from
COVID-19
 

Cheers vet Kirstie
Alley, 69, wants find a
man who will live on a
farm with her... 23 years
after very public divorce
from Hardy Boys actor
Parker Stevenson
 

Jeff Goldblum says
there's a '109-page list'
of safety protocols for
the UK set of Jurassic
World: Dominion
It cost $5 million to get the
set safely set up 

13 Reasons Why's
Katherine Langford
wows in glam magazine
images shot on her
iPHONE.... as star
reveals she was a misfit
during school
 

'I'm feeling great': Alex
Trebek gives positive
update about his
pancreatic cancer
treatment ahead of
Jeopardy host's 80th
birthday
 

Danica Patrick and
Aaron Rodgers SPLIT
after more than two
years together... and
racing driver 'unfollows'
NFL star on Instagram
It's over  
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Pregnant Shelby
Tribble showcases her
bump in a white
bodycon dress as she
reveals her baby has
started kicking
 

Ellen DeGeneres
mourns the death of her
dog Wolf: 'He brought
us so much love and
joy' 
She shared a special
photo of the pooch

Cheerful Prince of
Wales plants a lime tree
during a socially-
distanced graduation
ceremony at his alma
mater RAF College
Cranwell
 

Laugh? I nearly died of
shame! Sue Perkins
reveals the VERY
embarrassing injury she
suffered after falling off
a ladder while cleaning
her windows naked
 

Khloe Kardashian
announces brother Rob
is returning to Keeping
Up With The
Kardashians after
losing weight: 'He's
feeling more confident'
 

YouTuber Jake Paul,
23, under fire for
throwing massive party
at Calabasas mansion
where guests wore no
masks and ignored
social distancing
 

Henry Cavill drives
fans WILD as he builds
a gaming PC from
scratch to sultry music
while wearing a tank top
in hilarious video
Good one  

Kelly Brook puts on a
leggy display as she
dons a red mini dress
and sunglasses while
arriving for work at
Heart Radio
 

Cat Deeley shares a
rare snap of her sons
Milo and James making
the most of the great
outdoors
The TV presenter, 43, is a
doting mother

Ex-RHONY's Jill Zarin
SLAMS the show saying
it's like 'killing each
other and fighting with
girls you don't even
like'... after fallout with
Dorinda Medley
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Love Island's Chris
Taylor responds to
rumours linking him
with Maura Higgins after
their close friendship
fuelled fan speculation
 

'It feels like I'm being
stabbed in my ovaries':
Geordie Shore's Sophie
Kasaei bursts into tears
as she discusses
'excruciating' battle with
endometriosis

Kanye WILL be on the
ballot - at least in
Oklahoma: Rapper pays
$35,000 to qualify for
inclusion despite
confusion over whether
he really is running
 

Quavo recalls
disastrous first date
with girlfriend Saweetie
which ended with a fight
at an Atlanta strip club
The pair are still going
strong  

Charlotte McKinney
covers up her
supermodel figure in a
black outfit as she
stocks up on toilet
paper during a masked
pharmacy run
 

Real Housewives stars
Melissa and Joe Gorga
list their New Jersey
mansion for the 4th time
as they ask for $3M...
after last trying in 2017
at $3.5M
 

Nikki Bella pulls up
her pajama top to reveal
her bare baby bump
while sharing she has
reached 37 weeks of
pregnancy
Bumping along  

RHONJ's Dolores
Catania says she has
'no regrets' about her
tummy tuck: 'You can't
wake up every day
feeling unhappy about
yourself'
 

Nick Cannon
announces he's taking
time off from his radio
show to 'commit to
reflection and
education' after anti-
Semitic podcast
 

Tana Ramsay clears
boxes and oversees
painting as her London
beauty salon gets a
makeover before
reopening after COVID-
19 shutdown
 

Love Island's Amber
Gill flaunts her
gorgeous curves in
bright orange workout
gear during her Ibiza
getaway
Stunning  
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Kim Zolciak, 42, of
RHOA poses in two
bikinis from her
swimwear line
prompting pals
Gretchen Rossi and
Kimora Lee Simmons to
call her 'hot'
 

Nicky Hilton and her
daughter Lily, 4, eat al
fresco with her parents
Kathy and Richard in
Beverly Hills
 

Delilah Belle Hamlin
puts on a casual display
in a white jumper and
jeans as she steps out
for a shop reopening
 

Jennifer Lopez's bid to
become owner of New
York Mets could bring
more glamour to team
according to sports
insiders:  'MLB needs
that right now'
 

Emeli Sandé goes
public with her new
romance with rapper
Jonathan Kabamba as
they share loved-up
snaps on a romantic
London hotel break
 

Nina Agdal puts on an
eye-popping display in
tiny bikini as she poses
on all fours at the beach
in the Hamptons
 

Avengers star Chris
Evans tells six-year-old
boy he's sending him a
Captain America shield
because 'we need more
people like you' after
the child was mauled by
a dog to save his sister
 

Love Island's Elma
Pazar and Francesca
Allen sizzle in racy
bikini tops as they
continue to party in
Ibiza
 

Nadia Sawalha puts on
a sultry display in a lace
bustier and a black bra
as she recreates
Madonna's Like A Virgin
album cover
 

Amanda Holden looks
radiant in a cornflower
blue dress and nude
heels as she leaves
Heart Radio studios
 

Orlando Bloom and
heavily pregnant
fiancée Katy Perry are
seen searching for their
missing dog Mighty in
California 
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Victoria Beckham
reveals she was bullied
at school for being
'awkward' and says she
'didn't have a huge
amount of friends'
 

Cat Deeley cuts a
casual figure in Brigitte
Bardot print jumper and
black skinny jeans as
she steps out for a stroll
in London
 

'Call a therapist!'
Myleene Klass
continues to defend her
breast-feeding photos
as she hits back at troll
who accuses her of
'posing topless'
 

CCTV shows Johnny
Depp in 'agitated' state
in lift after he was
'ushered out of couple's
LA penthouse following
blazing row with Amber
Heard 
 

Two And A Half Men
actress Conchata
Ferrell, 77, is now in
long-term care after
suffering a heart attack
during her stay in the
ICU
 

Jamie Oliver's wife
Jools reveals she
suffered another
miscarriage during
lockdown... after
recalling she tragically
lost five babies
 

Kim Kardashian's pal
Nicole Williams English
models Rihanna's
Savage X Fenty lingerie
line in the desert: 'Wild
thoughts'
 

Emma Bunton shares
previously unseen
Spice Girls throwback
snap as she dances
alongside Mel B and
Victoria Beckham after a
concert
 

Olivia Culpo shows off
her incredible body in a
TINY white frilly bikini
as she poses in the
ocean to promote new
sunglasses range 
 

Kim Kardashian
shows fans her trick for
making her lips look
even BIGGER as she
flaunts her slender
figure in tight white
jeans
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Tie dye for! Lady
Amelia Windsor
perfects her bohemian
chic look with acid
washed jeans and a
purple cardigan as she
steps out in London
 

EXCLUSIVE  Madonna
and toyboy Ahlamalik
Williams have rare
reunion with her ex Guy
Ritchie, his wife Jacqui
Ainsley and their kids at
art gallery
 

'That bag could've
been a month's meals':
Kylie Jenner receives
backlash for splurging
on a Louis Vuitton mini
handbag worth $1,180
for Stormi, 2
 

Has Kris Boyson had a
hair transplant? Katie
Price's ex displays
distinctive hairline
marks as he steps out
amid spat with model
over his post about
Harvey's ICU stint
 

EXCLUSIVE  Made In
Chelsea star Zara
McDermott goes make-
up free as she displays
her svelte figure in an
eye-popping blue bikini
in Marbella
 

Molly-Mae Hague
looks stunning in a
glamorous photo shoot
as she models her
exciting new shoe
collaboration
 

EastEnders' Tameka
Empson, 43, reveals
she's given birth to a
BABY BOY in lockdown
after keeping her
pregnancy a secret from
fans
 

David Tennant admits
home schooling his five
children with his wife
Georgia has been a
'challenge' 
 

'It's all about the
angles!' Jacqueline
Jossa posts candid
before and after selfies
as she shares her top
tip for taking photos 
 

Cardi B reveals her
chest piercing has been
rejected by her body as
she shows the
accessory in graphic
video
Oh dear 

Kate Garraway lends
her support to Katie
Price on Twitter as her
son Harvey remains in
intensive care following
emergency admission
to hospital 
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Amy Willerton wows in
a plunging orange bikini
as she sunbathes on a
beach in the Balearic
Islands before cuddling
up with her family
 

Imogen Thomas looks
radiant as she
showcases her toned
figure in a yellow vest
top and black shorts for
fun day with daughters
Ariana, 7, and Siera, 4
 

Ice Cube calls Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar a Judas
for taking '30 pieces of
silver' after NBA legend
criticized him and Nick
Cannon for their anti-
Semitic posts that he
says will damage BLM
 

Love Island's Georgia
Harrison shows off her
enviable figure in an
aqua blue swimsuit on
board a yacht in St
Tropez
Toned 

'I couldn't be happier
and prouder:' Radio 1's
Chris Stark welcomes a
baby boy with wife Ria
as he leaves listeners in
tears with moving NHS
tribute
 

Rachel Riley sends
warning to Twitter trolls
after winning first round
of legal fight with
barrister 'who used
anonymous account to
harass her'
 

Love Island's Arabella
Chi displays her peachy
posterior in skimpy
white bikini bottoms as
she holidays in Ibiza
The reality starlet wowed
in her outfit 

Ashley Roberts
showcases her toned
legs in a pinstriped shirt
dress as she nails the
casual chic look after
her breakfast radio
show
 

'Best pain relief there
is': Katie Piper shares
sweet photo of her
daughter Penelope, two,
hugging her as she
recovers from operation
on her blind eye
 

Gigi Hadid shows off
her baby bump for first
time as she reveals she
is taking pregnancy
photos and writing in
her journal: 'It's cute
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and exciting'
 

Sculpture of Colonel
Tom Moore is unveiled
the day before Queen
knights him for raising
more than £32m for
NHS
Inspiration 

EXCLUSIVE  Daisy
Lowe's third lockdown
boyfriend is property
developer Jordan Saul
as he shares video of
them feeding deer on
stroll days after park
PDA
 

Winona Ryder and
Vanessa Paradis WON'T
be called as witnesses
after Johnny Depp
chooses NOT to call
them to contest 'wife
beater' in showdown
with ex Amber Heard
 

Rhian Sugden puts on
a busty display in a tiny
plunging yellow crop
top as she celebrates
her newly dyed blonde
locks after visiting the
hair salon 
 

Ellie Goulding takes a
swipe at her ex-
boyfriends on her new
album Brightest Blue as
she sings about being
'used' and that she
could 'do better'   
 

Michael Sheen, 51,
cuts a casual figure as
he steps out with
partner Anna Lundberg,
26, and baby daughter
Lyra in London after
Welsh lockdown
 

Emilia Clarke looks
pretty in floral sun
dress as she enjoys a
dog walk with
handsome director Tom
Turner
 

Charlotte Hawkins
nails casual chic in a
lobster print shirt and
navy skinny jeans as
she arrives at Global
Studios to present her
Classic FM show
 

Myleene Klass puts on
a casual display in a
denim shirt and leopard
print trousers after
defending her breast-
feeding photos 
 

Fresh Prince of Bel-Air
and RoboCop 2 actress
Galyn Gorg dies from
cancer aged 55  
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Tragic 

'We're best friends':
Strictly's Katya Jones
says she 'can't wait' to
get back to work with ex
Neil... after he insisted
they're in 'no rush' to
get divorced
 

Viewers spot Kate
Garraway's husband
Derek Draper dancing to
Things Can Only Get
Better at Tony Blair's
1997 victory party in 
new Rupert Murdoch
documentary
 

Orlando Bloom pleads
with Instagram
followers to help find
beloved missing dog
Mighty: 'My heart is
already broken'
 

Matt Damon, 49,
reveals his toned
physique as he soaks
up the sunshine on the
beach in Malibu with his
family
 

James Cracknell, 48,
shows off his muscles
in tight t-shirt as he
holds hands with
girlfriend Jordan
Connell, 34, during
stroll
 

Jennifer Lopez, 50,
dazzles in racy black
leather outfit... as she
shows off toned figure
while promoting shoe
line
Stunning  

Rod Stewart looks
relaxed and happy as he
soaks up the sun on
luxury yacht with sons
Liam and Alastair on
family break in Croatia
 

Zara McDermott turns
up the heat in a bright
yellow bikini in
Marbella... after
apologising for saying
she'd 'let herself go' on
sun-soaked holiday
 

Jaden and Willow
Smith enjoy a night out
in Malibu as the family
moves on from Jada's
affair revelation 
 

'How's Molly-Mae, you
still together?' Peter
Andre is cheered on by
Kieran Hayler as he
teases his son Junior,
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15, by likening him to
Tommy Fury in selfie
 

EXCLUSIVE  Molly-Mae
Hague shows off her
incredible figure in a
pink floral bikini while at
the beach with beau
Tommy Fury during
Ibiza getaway
 

Aidan Turner
transforms into
Leonardo da Vinci by
sporting long locks and
a beard as he gets to
work on set of his new
historical drama
 

Brody Jenner
showcases his bronzed
torso as he rides the
waves in Malibu on a
$12,000 electric
surfboard
 

Nadia Essex brands
herself the 'worst mum
in the world' after
accidentally cutting her
son Ezekiel's finger
while trimming his nails
 

Today's headlines Most Read
Sent to die by the husband who cut my
parachute: VICTORIA CILLIERS reveals
the sexual betrayals, secret...

Why Beatrice had to marry in secret: Groom's
cousin blames Prince Andrew's 'problems'
after first royal...

EDEN CONFIDENTIAL: Westminster
Abbey will not ring its bells for Meghan
Markle's birthday next month (but...

Hundreds of British gardeners 'receive
unsolicited deliveries of garden seeds sent
from China marked as ear...

BEL MOONEY: Is it worth having a baby
with my vile husband?

Social distancing will 'continue for a long
period of time', warns England's top medic
Professor Chris...

Scientists identify six different 'types' of
Covid-19 each based on 'cluster of
symptoms' which will help...

DR MAX THE MIND DOCTOR: Why we
rebels must heed the rules on masks 

Russia unveils deal to make a Covid-19
vaccine being developed by Oxford
researchers as it denies stealing...

'Game-changing' coronavirus antibody test
that takes 20 minutes passes first trials with
98.6% accuracy

Department of Health and Social Care
withdraws official UK Coronavirus daily
death toll of 114 after...

Coronavirus has already slashed life
expectancy by TWO YEARS: Covid-19
reverses trend of people living...

What's in store for Britain? Casinos and
bowling alleys to open within a fortnight,
wedding receptions for...

Coronavirus R rate has crept above one
again in London and is still above the
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dreaded number in the South...

You WILL get a refund if your
holiday firm goes bust: Thousands
of families who accept credit notes
for...

Bollywood's Aishwarya Rai Bachchan and
her daughter are admitted to hospital after
testing positive for...

Emergency lockdown in Leicestershire to
be lifted this weekend to allow shops,
bars, restaurants and...

Sliced up: Ask Italian and Zizzi pizza chains
cut 75 restaurants following the coronavirus
pandemic, causing...

Lord Beefy! Boris Johnson will give
former England cricket captain Sir Ian
Botham a peerage this month as he...

Why it's us parents are to blame for the age
of the narcissists: DOMINIC SANDBROOK's
verdict after spending...

How 'grand-nannying' duties drive a
wedge between older couples with women
doing feeding and bathing while...

Britain's best and worst seaside destinations
revealed in Which? league table, with St
Mawes in Cornwall No1...

JOHN HUMPHRYS: Faced with today's
China, our aircraft carriers are as useful
as a terracotta army 

Man overboard! Sailors told to stop using
male-themed Navy terms like 'unmanned'
and 'manpower' to avoid...

Prince Andrew's fall is complete:
RICHARD KAY tells how the Duke of York
is so diminished he dare not even...

Florist to the Royals provides a glimpse
behind the scenes at Princess Beatrice and
Edoardo Mapelli Mozzi's...

Princess Beatrice's VERY colourful love
life: Controversial first beau Paolo Liuzzo
faced drug and...

Queen reveals her delight at attending
Princess Beatrice's wedding with Prince
Philip by her side as Prince...

Beatrice's new husband Edoardo Mapelli
Mozzi is a suave millionaire who has made
his money creating homes...

The VERY glamorous architect mother of
Princess Beatrice's new stepson: Edoardo
Mapelli Mozzi's ex-fiancée...

Meet Beatrice's new in-laws! Royal
already enjoys a close relationship with
Edoardo's former Olympian father...

Prince Philip looks happy and healthy as he
smiles alongside the Queen after Princess
Beatrice's wedding in...

From opulence to obscurity: What a
difference a year makes for royal
weddings... open-top carriages, crowds...

Pictured: The hired hitman hunted by police
after he left Bolton gym goer fighting for his
life in brazen...

'Predatory' Royal Scots Dragoon Guards
Captain, 30, is dismissed after being
found guilty of sex attack on...

Keir and loathing for Labour leader as
supportive union boss's early retirement
sparks fears his replacement...

Huge 50 mile-wide swarm of flying ants so
big it can be seen from SPACE shows up
on Met Office's weather...

Madeleine McCann suspect Christian
Brueckner's 'girlfriend accomplice' is finally
unmasked, sparking new...

Charges against Madeleine McCann
suspect are 'unlikely': Christian
Brueckner's lawyer claims it is up to...

Family of schoolboy stabbed to death in
Westminster pay tribute to their 'beloved son,
brother and friend'...

Personal assistant, 21, is led away in
handcuffs on murder charge after his tech
CEO boss, 33, was...
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Hayden Panettiere's ex Brian Hickerson is
'charged with domestic violence and assault'
as actress breaks her...

Homes fit for heroes: Government plans
£200million boost for houses of 5,000
military personnel and their...

How Amber Heard secretly recorded her
interior designer friend claiming Johnny
Depp's 'a*****e' US lawyer...

'Elon Musk visited Amber Heard a few
times a WEEK when Johnny Depp was
away': Concierge tells libel trial...

New image shows Amber Heard's reddened
face after Johnny Depp 'hurled a phone at
her during row' - but...

How Johnny Depp blew his half billion
bounty: Pirates of the Caribbean star
bought £60million of houses, a...

AMANDA PLATELL: Shamima Begum was
brainwashed as a child and should now be
brought back to Britain to face...

EXCLUSIVE: 'She's overjoyed that she will
see her family and her country again':
Jihadi bride Shamima Begum...

Sponsored
From historic gardens to piers and
amusement parks: Ten great days out to
have around the UK this summer
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